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The Mark in the Forehead 

Scripture reading: Jeremiah 31:33 

Jeremiah 31:33 speaks of the handwriting of God in the heart of the believer. Revelation 14:1 

says, "And I looked, and lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty 

and four thousand, having his Father's name (and I add here, and His name) WRITTEN IN 

THEIR FOREHEADS." I added that because the Greek word in this instance is "tou patros 

autou" which means, "the name of the Father and of Himself." The forehead depicts the mind.  

The name of God is the important thing. The name or the nature of God written in the mind of 

the believer is that which is going to deliver him from the destruction of the tribulation. At this 

time, the believer is being given the opportunity of imbibing the nature of God within himself. 

This nature of God within him will repel the power of Satan and will stop the mark of the beast 

from ever being able to come to him. If God's mark is His nature or His name in the forehead of 

the believer, then the devil's mark in the forehead would be the devil's nature or his name.  

Revelation 13:16, "And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to 

receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads." Notice that God marks the people "in 

their foreheads," but the devil will mark you either in your right hand or in your forehead.  The 

nature of Satan is being marked in the foreheads of the people. You avoid getting the mark of the 

devil by imbibing the Word of God, making the Word of God your life, loving God, and singing 

spiritual songs and hymns - by your whole nature being trained towards God and not towards 

the world.  

The devil has all his tentacles coming through everything in the world and bombarding us. The 

music that he sends is designed to make you brutal and carnal and sinful. If you just watch the 

people operate under the power of the music, you will see the carnality and the brutality, like 

demons gyrating in the fires of hell. This is what I see when I see people dancing on the disco 

floor with lights flashing and the Satanic influence all around them. You can see Satan reaching 

the people through the music, through the rock, through the reggae, through the demonic music 

he has invented. He was the master of music. The schools are teaching a lot more than the 3 R's. 

The children get carnality, sinfulness, sexuality, and demonic influence from the teachers. The 

teachers have been filled with psychology of demons and the people of God are exposed to it. 

May God have mercy, because all these children are being demonized.  

If you think that I am radical, then you need to hear the truth. I am just barely touching on the 

various areas of influence. They demonize the very food we eat to bring us under the control of 

Satan. It affects the mind. The clothes we wear are all sexual enchanters’ clothes. Clothes used to 

mark a harlot. Now everybody wears harlot clothes. It is so popular and so common and people 

are so excited about wearing this kind of thing that you cannot even teach the people of God that 

the demons have made clothes for them. Demons make clothes to show off the body and to get 

people to lust and be in the lust market, the flesh market.  

At this time, God is marking the people of God in their minds and He said that if you have the 

mark of God, you cannot have the mark of the devil. This is marvelous. If you receive the mark 

of Jesus Christ you will not be able to take the mark of the beast. If you are worldly, if you love 

the world and the things that are in the world, then you are going to be one of the foolish virgins.  

(Excerpt from The Book of Revelation, Volume 1, pages 139-141) 

Thought for today: Let us reject the devil’s mark and receive the mark of Jesus Christ by 

opening ourselves up to God and inculcating our minds with the Word of God. 


